Introduction
============

Epigenetic changes are widely observed in various types of cancer. DNA methylation of gene promoter region can suppress expression of cancer-related genes, e.g. tumor suppressor, which may lead to carcinogenesis of many types of cancer including endometrial cancer ([@b1-ijo-50-06-1934]--[@b3-ijo-50-06-1934]). On the other hand, aberrant DNA hypermethylation in normally unmethylated sequences/promoters can be regarded as epimutations. Epimutations are suspected as a cause of some inherited cancer syndrome. Lynch syndrome is one such inherited cancer syndrome related to endometrial cancer, and germline mutations in DNA mismatch repair genes such as *MLH1* are major cause of the disease. However, epimutations in *MLH1* gene may also cause Lynch syndrome ([@b4-ijo-50-06-1934]--[@b6-ijo-50-06-1934]).

It has been known that DNA methylation likely contributes to both endometrial carcinogenesis and endometrial cancer phenotype ([@b7-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b8-ijo-50-06-1934]). We have identified aberrant DNA methylations in promoters of various cancer-related genes in endometrial cancer. Such concurrent DNA methylation of multiple genes is observed in colorectal, breast, gastric and endometrial cancers, and this is defined as the CpG island methylator phenotype (CIMP) ([@b9-ijo-50-06-1934]--[@b11-ijo-50-06-1934]), but, methylation status, features and causes of CIMP-positive endometrial cancer have not been well understood. One can assume that cells of those CIMP-positive cancer patients may have aberrant DNA methylation metabolism even in their normal tissues before manifestation of the cancer, which may trigger a series of epigenetic changes leading to carcinogenesis of the CIMP-positive endometrial cancer. Based on this assumption, we investigated DNA methylation status and tried to identify features in normal tissue of CIMP-positive endometrial cancer compared to CIMP-negative endometrial cancer.

CIMP was first identified in colorectal cancer by the study of Toyota *et al* ([@b12-ijo-50-06-1934]), and in the past decade CIMP-positive colorectal cancer has been related to *BRAF* mutation, *MLH1* methylation and microsatellite instability (MSI) ([@b13-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b14-ijo-50-06-1934]). However, only a few reports have described CIMP-positive endometrial cancer ([@b10-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b15-ijo-50-06-1934]), but good CIMP markers for endometrial cancer have not been identified. A recent study also showed that there was no *BRAF* mutation in endometrial cancer ([@b16-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b17-ijo-50-06-1934]) and suggested that CIMP markers for colorectal cancer were not suitable for endometrial cancer. In previous studies ([@b18-ijo-50-06-1934]--[@b21-ijo-50-06-1934]), we have shown that promoters of certain tumor suppressor genes were methylated in endometrial cancer tissue, but not in normal endometrium: *MLH1, APC* and *CDH1* were most frequently methylated in endometrial cancer and *MLH1* and *APC* were already methylated in atypical endometrial hyperplasia (AEH). These results suggest that methylation of these gene promoters plays an important role as early event in carcinogenesis of endometrial cancer formation. Thus, we decided to examine methylation status of these three genes as CIMP markers for endometrial cancer in the present study.

The aim of the present study was to investigate genomewide DNA methylation status of both CIMP-positive and negative cancers. In addition, by comparing normal and cancer tissues from these two CIMP classes, we attempted to identify epimutation candidates in CIMP-positive endometrial cancer. The epimutation candidate will be useful as a predictive marker for CIMP-positive endometrial cancer. Further analysis of the epimutation candidate may contribute to understanding the molecular mechanisms underlying CIMP-positive endometrial cancer formation. Furthermore, as DNA methylation is a reversible modification, the results of the present study may contribute to development of \'epigenetic medicine\' for cancer prevention.

Materials and methods
=====================

DNA and RNA extraction from patient samples
-------------------------------------------

The subjects were 25 Japanese patients diagnosed with endometrial cancer at the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Keio University Hospital from December 2013 to March 2015. Patients aged under 20 years of age were excluded. The 25 patients had an age range of 33--76 years. Clinicopathological data are shown in [Table I](#tI-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}. Fifty paired peripheral blood and cancer tissue samples were collected from the 25 patients and stored at 4 and −80°C, respectively, until DNA or RNA extraction using an AllPrep DNA/RNA/miRNA Universal kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The study protocol (no. 2013258) was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Keio University School of Medicine, and the study was performed in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants gave written informed consent.

Bisulfite treatment and methylation specific polymerase chain reaction (MSP)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

DNA (1 *μ*g) in a volume of 50 *μ*l was denatured by adding 5.5 *μ*l of 2N NaOH. After incubation of the sample at 37°C for 15 min, 30 *μ*l of 10 mM hydroquinone (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 520 *μ*l of 2M sodium bisulfate pH 5.5 (Sigma-Aldrich) were added. The sample was gently mixed and centrifuged briefly, after which the solution was overlaid with 200 *μ*l of mineral oil and incubated at 50°C for 20 h. After incubation, 1 ml of Wizard DNA Clean-up resin (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) was added to the lower layer and mixed for DNA purification. This procedure gave 50 *μ*l of DNA solution, to which 5.5 *μ*l of 3N NaOH was added, and the solution was incubated at 37°C for 20 min. Next, 66 *μ*l of 5N ammonium acetate (Sigma-Aldrich) and 243 *μ*l of 95% ethanol were added and the solution was incubated at −80°C for 1 h. After centrifugation at 20,000 × g for 45 min at 4°C, the DNA pellet was rinsed with 1 ml of 70% ethanol and centrifuged at 20,000 × g for 30 min at 4°C. Precipitated DNA was air dried and resuspended in 20 *μ*l of Milli-Q water. Aliquots of this solution (2 *μ*l) were used as the MSP template. AmpliTaq Gold with 10X PCR Gold Buffer and MgCl~2~ (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) were used for MSP and the methylation status of each gene was analyzed using a ProFlex PCR System (Applied Biosystems). CpGenome Universal Methylated DNA and Unmethylated DNA (Millipore, Temecula, CA, USA) were used as positive controls for methylated and unmethylated PCR, respectively.

Each 25 *μ*l PCR reaction mixture contained 1X PCR buffer, 0.8 *μ*M primers, 200 *μ*M dNTP, 3 mM MgCl~2~ and 1U Taq polymerase. The primers and PCR conditions for MSP analysis were as follows: for *MLH1*, M-forward, 5′-ACG TAG ACG TTT TAT TAG GGT CGC-3′ and M-reverse, 5′-CCT CAT CGT AAC TAC CCG CG-3′, U-forward, 5′-TTT TGA TGT AGA TGT TTT ATT AGG GTT GT-3′ and U-reverse, 5′-ACC ACC TCA TCA TAA CTA CCC ACA-3′, 95°C for 10 min, 5 cycles at 94°C for 30 sec, 60°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 30 sec, 30 cycles at 94°C for 30 sec, 55°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 30 sec, and 72°C for 10 min; for *APC*, M-forward, 5′-TAT TGC GGA GTG CGG GTC-3′ and M-reverse, 5′-TCG ACG AAC TCC CGA CGA-3′, U-forward, 5′-GTG TTT TAT TGT GGA GTG TGG GTT-3′ and U-reverse, 5′-CCA ATC AAC AAA CTC CCA ACA A-3′, 95°C for 10 min, 35 cycles at 95°C for 30 sec, 68°C (M) or 66°C (U) for 30 sec, 72°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 10 min. A CpG WIZ E-cadherin amplification kit (Millipore) was used for *CDH1* MSP analysis, using methylated and unmethylated primer sets supplied with the kit and PCR conditions of 95°C for 10 min, 35 cycles at 95°C for 45 sec, 60°C for 45 sec, 72°C for 45 sec and 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on a 3% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide.

Based on the MSP analysis, patients with methylation of two of the three genes were defined as CIMP-High (CIMP-H), those with methylation of one of the genes as CIMP-Low (CIMP-L) and those with no methylation as CIMP-negative (CIMP(-)).

DNA methylation analysis using next-generation sequencing (NGS)
---------------------------------------------------------------

A SureSelect Human Methyl-Seq Capture Library and a SureSelect Target Enrichment kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) were used to investigate the genomewide DNA methylation status. The SureSelect Human Methyl-Seq kit captures 84 Mb of the human genome with 3.7 million individual CpG dinucleotides covering \~91% CpG islands and \~141,000 promoters. We used the kit for DNA library preparation with the SureSelect Methyl-Seq and Postbisulfite Adaptor Tagging Protocol (<http://www.chem-agilent.com/pdf/PBAT_SureSelect_Methyl_DraftB_19AUG15.pdf#search='SureSelectPBAT'>). In brief, 100 ng of dsDNA measured with a Qubit dsDNA BR Assay kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was diluted in 130 *μ*l of TE buffer and fragmented into 500--600 bp with Covaris S2 (Covaris, Woburn, MA, USA). After sheared DNA purification with AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA), the DNA was hybridized with a biotinylated RNA probe and enriched with Dynabeads MyOne Streptavidin T1 (Life Technologies). Bisulfite conversion was performed using an EZ DNA Methylation-Gold kit (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA) according to the SureSelect-PBAT protocol. After first and second strand synthesis with Klenow fragment (3′→5′ exo-) (NEB, Ipswich, MA, USA), the concentration of library DNA was measured with a Library Quantification kit for Illumina (Kapa Biosystems, Boston, MA, USA). PCR amplification of 7--15 cycles was performed using a GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems). After measuring the final concentration of template DNA using qPCR, 10 pM DNA was used for sequencing. PhiX Control v3 (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) was spiked at a final concentration of 1.6 pM and 2×75 paired-end sequencing was performed using a MiSeq reagent kit v3 (Illumina).

Data analysis
-------------

To avoid low quality reads and contamination by adapter sequences, quality control and trimming were performed using FASTQ Toolkit ver. 2.0.0 (BaseSpace on the Illumina web site). After trimming of adapter sequences, the read pairs for which the 3′ end quality score was \<30 were excluded. After adapter sequence trimming, 15 bps were trimmed from both the 5′ and 3′ ends. A quality control check of trimmed read pairs was performed using FASTQC ver. 1.0.0 (BaseSpace on Illumina web site).

Reads were aligned to the reference human genome (hg19) using Bismark ver. 0.14.5, Bowtie2 ver. 2.2.6 and Samtools ver. 1.2 with settings of \--pbat, \--score_min L, −0.6, −0.6 -D 150 -X 1000. PCR duplicates were removed using default Bismark settings. Methylation calling was also processed using Methylation Extractor in the Bismark module for visualization on IGV. The SureSelect Human Methyl-Seq kit captures 84 Mb of the human genome with 3.7 million individual CpG dinucleotides. Thus, the on-target rate against a designed target sequence was measured using Bedtool ver. 2.19.1. After deduplication by Bismark, the output SAM file was used as input to methylKit ver. 0.9.2. ([@b22-ijo-50-06-1934]) with default settings. Correlation plots and detection and annotation of differentially methylated CpGs (DMCs) and differentially methylated regions (DMRs) were performed in MethylKit. The minimum read coverage was set to 10 to measure DMCs and DMRs. A 25% methylation difference has been shown to induce a 2-fold repression in gene expression ([@b23-ijo-50-06-1934]). Thus, we used a methylation difference \>25% and a cut-off of q\<0.01. DMRs were identified using a 50-bp window and a 10-bp step size.

Validation of genome-wide bisulfite sequencing
----------------------------------------------

Bisulfite treated DNA was amplified by PCR with the following primers and condition; miR-663aBS forward, 5′-GTTTGTAGAGGA ATTTTTTTTAGTT-3′ and reverse, 5′-ACCACAACCACA AACTCAAC-3′, 95°C for 10 min, 35 cycles at 95°C for 30 sec, 60°C for 30 sec, 72°C for 30 sec and 72°C for 10 min. Other PCR settings were same as MSP. PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on a 3% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide, and purified with a NucleoSpin Gel and PCR Clean-up kit (Takara Bio, Tokyo, Japan) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The PCR products were TA cloned by using the pGEM-T Easy Vector System (Promega) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. PCR with universal T7 and SP6 primers was performed on transformed colonies and correctly inserted clonal amplicons were sent to The Core Instrumentation Facility in Keio University for sequencing.

Semi-quantitative RT-PCR and RT-qPCR
------------------------------------

cDNA for miR-663a expression analysis was synthesized with 0.5 *μ*g of total RNA using a Mir-X miRNA First-Strand Synthesis kit (Clontech Laboratories, Mountain View, CA, USA). AmpliTaq Gold with 10X PCR Gold Buffer and MgCl~2~ (Applied Biosystems) were used in the semi-quantitative RT-PCR analysis. PCR amplification was performed using a ProFlex PCR System (Applied Biosystems). Each 25 *μ*l PCR reaction mixture contained 1X PCR buffer, 1.0 *μ*M primers, 200 *μ*M dNTP, 3 mM MgCl~2~ and 1U Taq polymerase, with 5% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) spiked in the reaction mix for miR-663a analysis. The primers and the PCR conditions for semi-quantitative RT-PCR were forward primer for miR-663a 5′-AGG CGG GGC GCC GCG GGA CCG C-3′, reverse primer for miR-663a and U6 control primers supplied with the kit, 95°C for 10 min, 28 cycles of 95°C for 20 sec, 68°C for 20 sec, 72°C for 20 sec and 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were separated by electrophoresis on a 3% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. Signals were quantified using an E-BOX VX2 system and E-Capt software (Bilber Lourmat, Marne-la-Vallée, France). miR-663a relative expression was calculated using U6 as an internal control.

cDNA for *GAPDH, TGF-β, DNMT1, DNMT3a* and *DNMT3*b expression analysis was synthesized with 1 *μ*g of total RNA using a Superscript First-Strand Synthesis system for RT-PCR kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), with 1 *μ*l of synthesized First-Strand cDNA as template. Thunderbird SYBR qPCR Mix (Toyobo, Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used for RT-qPCR, with 10 *μ*l of PCR reaction mixture containing 1X qPCR mix and 0.3 *μ*M primers. The primers and PCR conditions used for RT-qPCR were as follows: for *GAPDH* forward, 5′-GAA GGT GAA GGT CGG AGT C-3′ and reverse, 5′-GAA GAT GGT GAT GGG ATT TC-3′; for *TGF-β* forward, 5′-AGT GGA CAT CAA CGG GTT CAG-3′ and reverse, 5′-CAT GAG AAG CAG GAA AGG CC-3′; for *DNMT1* forward, 5′-AAG GGA AGG GCA AGG GAA AAG G-3′ and reverse, 5′-AGA AAA CAC ATC CAG GGT CCG CAG-3′; for *DNMT3a* forward, 5′-GAT TGA TGC CAA AGA AGT GTC AG-3′ and reverse, 5′-CAT TCA CAG TGG ATG CCA AC-3′; for *DNMT3b* forward, 5′-AAT GTG AAT CCA GCC AGG AAA GGC-3′ and reverse, 5′-ACT GGA TTA CAC TCC AGG AAC CGT-3′; 95°C for 30 sec, 40 or 50 cycles of 95°C for 5 sec, 60°C for 30 sec. Quantification was performed using a LightCycler^®^ 480 system (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland). Expression of *TGF-β* and *DNMTs* was calculated by the ΔΔCq method using *GAPDH* as an internal control.

Results
=======

Defining CIMP classes based on the MSP analysis of MLH1, APC and CDH1
---------------------------------------------------------------------

All endometrial cancer tissues were analyzable by MSP ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"} and [Table II](#tII-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}). The methylation frequencies in the *MLH1, APC* and *CDH1* promoter regions in these tissues were 32.0% (8/25), 12.0% (3/25) and 0.0% (0/25), respectively. Based on the MSP analysis, we defined CIMP classes as follows: cases with hypermethylation in more than two of the three promoter regions are defined as CIMP-high, whereas cases with no hypermethylation in the corresponding regions are CIMP(-). If only one of the regions is hypermethylated, we defined these cases as CIMP-low. According to these criteria, we identified 2 CIMP-H (8.0%; 2/25), 7 CIMP-L (28.0%; 7/25) and 16 CIMP(-) (64.0%; 16/25).

Genome-wide bisulfite sequencing in CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cases
------------------------------------------------------------

The SureSelect Human Methyl-Seq method adopting PBAT protocol was used for genome-wide bisulfite targeted sequencing analysis. The SureSelect method captures 84 Mb of the human genome containing 3.7 million individual CpG dinucleotides in theory. The captured regions cover \>90% of the CpG islands and \~141,000 regions corresponding to the gene promoters defined by GENCODE. Cancer-specific or tissues-specific differentially methylated regions (DMRs) can also be analyzed by this method. PBAT protocol was used to construct the libraries, as this protocol requires less amount of materials compared to the Methyl-Seq procedures ([@b24-ijo-50-06-1934]). Using this genome-wide analytical method, we investigated DNA methylation status of the paired samples of PBC and cancer from two CIMP-H and two CIMP(-) patients. The two CIMP(-) patients were selected based on patient age, cancer stage and differentiation status. We sequenced total of eight bisulfite-converted DNA libraries and an average of 13.6 million paired end sequence reads were obtained from each library. The mapping rate against the human reference genome (hg19) ranged from 20.4 to 37.9%, which is consistent with the fact that sequences obtained from PBAT library give lower mapping rate compared to those from other bisulfite sequencing libraries (<https://sequencing.qcfail.com/articles/>). The duplication rate, which varies depending on the number of amplification PCR cycles used, was 15.91--85.93%. Despite the high duplication rate, the average on-target rate for all 8 samples was 84.24% ([Table III](#tIII-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}).

Identification of DMCs and DMRs in CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cases
-----------------------------------------------------------

After alignment of the sequence reads, we calculated methylation % of each read and used the methylKit program to analyze global DNA methylation profiles among the samples. For this analysis, only CpG sites with sequence depth of \>10 were used. The average number of the analyzed CpGs here was 35,000 only (range, 4,104--103,761), \~1% of CpG sites covered by the SureSelect method (although the method used would be able to analyze 3.7 million CpGs, due to the small number of sequence reads, we could analyze \~35,000 CpGs on average). The global methylation profiles were similar between the PBC samples and the cancer samples, showing a high positive correlation between CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cancer (Pearson correlation coefficient: 0.89--0.95). As shown in the histograms of [Fig. 2](#f2-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"}, normal tissues, i.e. PBCs, of both CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cases show bimordal distribution with peaks at low (\<30%) and high (\>90%) DNA methylation. On the contrary, cancer tissues show relatively hypomethylated status, demonstrating a peak at very low (\<10%) DNA methylation level. This trend is true for both CIMP-H and CIMP(-), and is consistent with the notion that cancer genome is generally hypomethylated ([@b25-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b26-ijo-50-06-1934]).

DMCs and DMRs between the CIMP-H and CIMP(-) samples were also identified based on a q-value \<0.01 and a méthylation difference \>25%
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table IV](#tIV-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"} shows differentially methylated CpG sites among the samples. For example, in comparison of CIMP-H cancer with CIMP(-) cancer, 9 out of 573 informative CpG sites were found to be significantly hypermethylated in CIMP-H. There is no hypomethylated CpG site in CIMP-H relative to CIMP(-) in this comparison. Six out of these 9 DMCs are located in the gene promoter regions. DMR analysis also showed similar results, demonstrating that the DMRs are always hypermethylated in the CIMP-H cases ([Table V](#tV-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}). Notably, when PBCs of the CIMP-H cases were compared with those of the CIMP(-), 7 hypermethylated sites were detected in the CIMP-H, of which 4 were in the promoter regions. In contrast to cancer tissues, 8 out of the 14 DMRs detected between CIMP-H and CIMP(-) PBCs are hypomethylated in the CIMP-H cases ([Table V](#tV-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}). [Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"} shows chromosomal distribution of the DMCs and DMRs detected by the methylKit. Seven DMCs detected in the comparison of CIMP-H PBCs with CIMP(-) PBCs are located on chromosomes 20 and 21.

Next, the DMCs and DMRs were classified into annotated genomic domains such as promoters, introns, exons and intergenic regions ([Fig. 3E--H](#f3-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"}). Here the promoter regions are defined as +1000 to −1000 bp from the transcription start sites (TSS). Fifty-seven percent of the DMCs (4/7) and 21% of DMRs (3/14) detected in the PBC group comparisons were found to be located in promoter regions ([Fig. 3E and F](#f3-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"} and [Tables IV](#tIV-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"} and [V](#tV-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}). Since methylation of promoter region DNA suppresses gene expression, expression of genes with methylated promoters may be already suppressed in the CIMP-H PBCs. Moreover, all 4 hypermethylated DMCs and 1 of the 3 hypermethylated DMRs in the CIMP-H PBCs were located on the MIR663A host gene of human chromosome 20 ([Fig. 4](#f4-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"} and [Tables VI](#tVI-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"} and [VII](#tVII-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}). MIR663A host gene harbors the miR-663a microRNA sequence. There are two other hypermethylated DMRs with gene annotation of microRNA 3648-1 and MTR-1-P. A previous genome-wide human epigenome study showed that the miR-663a region is normally hypomethylated in all the tissues tested ([@b27-ijo-50-06-1934]). These results suggested that the identified differential DNA methylation is an aberrant modification occurring in the CIMP-H patients and may represent a candidate of epimutation.

There were 67 hypermethylated DMCs and 114 hypermethylated DMRs in the CIMP-H cancer group compared to the CIMP-H PBC group, whereas only 14 hypermethylated DMCs and 22 hypermethylated DMRs in the CIMP(-) cancer group compared to the CIMP(-) PBC group. The number of hypermethylated DMCs/DMRs in the CIMP-H group was \~5-fold (4.8-fold for DMCs, 5.3-fold for DMRs) higher than that in the CIMP(-) group ([Tables IV](#tIV-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"} and [V](#tV-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table"}). These results suggest that the CIMP-H cases appear to gain hypermethylation in gene promoters during endometrial cancer development, and that in general the CIMP-H cases have elevated DNA methylation in promoter regions compared to the CIMP(-) cases.

Validation of methylation status in miR-663a promoter region
------------------------------------------------------------

As described above, MIR663A host gene that includes miR-663a promoter region is hypermethylated in the PBCs of the CIMP-H cases, though this region is known to be hypomethylated in PBCs of normal individuals. Human miR-663a is a microRNA possibly involved in tumorigenesis ([@b28-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b29-ijo-50-06-1934]). Therefore, aberrant DNA methylation in the miR-663a promoter may be involved in CIMP-H endometrial cancer formation. We next validated methylation status of miR-663a promoter region in the CIMP-H and the CIMP(-) samples by conventional bisulfite sequencing. Consistent with the genomewide bisulfite sequencing, the CIMP-H PBCs showed higher level of methylation than the CIMP(-) PBCs. Furthermore, the correspondig region in the cancer tissues of the CIMP-H and the CIMP(-) cases demonstrated that this region is almost completely methylated ([Fig. 5](#f5-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"}).

Expression analysis of miR-663a and its target genes
----------------------------------------------------

The average miR-663a expression level in the CIMP-H PBCs (0.54) was lower than that in the other PBCs (CIMP-L, 0.81, CIMP(-), 0.70; [Fig. 6A](#f6-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that miR-663a expression in the CIMP-H PBCs is reduced by the methylation of the promoter region. We also analyzed expression of TGF-β, a possible target gene of miR-663a, using RT-qPCR. However, there was no significant difference in TGF-β mRNA expression between the CIMP-H and the CIMP(-) PBCs ([Fig. 6B](#f6-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"}), with an average expression level of 1.4 in each group. However, the average TGF-β expression in CIMP-H cancer samples (5.4) was higher than that in the CIMP(-) cancer samples (4.9) ([Fig. 6C](#f6-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"}).

Analysis of DNMT expression in CIMP-H and CIMP(-) patient samples
-----------------------------------------------------------------

*TGF-β* induces global DNA methylation through upregulation of *DNMTs* ([@b30-ijo-50-06-1934]). Thus, we suspected that *DNMT* expression may contribute to the development of CIMP-H methylation phenotype. The average mRNA expression levels for all three *DNMTs* was lower in the CIMP-H PBCs than in the CIMP(-) PBCs, but the average levels of *DNMT1* and *DNMT3b* in the CIMP-H cancer samples was higher than that in the CIMP(-) cancer samples ([Fig. 7](#f7-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="fig"}). The average mRNA levels in the CIMP-H and the CIMP(-) cases were 2.7 and 3.4 for *DNMT1*, 2.1 and 2.7 for *DNMT3a*, and 1.1 and 2.8 for *DNMT3b* in PBCs; and 3.1 and 2.4 for *DNMT1*, 2.6 and 2.7 for *DNMT3a*, and 2.7 and 1.3 for *DNMT3b* in cancer samples. These results suggest that expression of *DNMTs*, especially *DNMT3b*, are linked to the CIMP-H endometrial cancer phenotype.

Discussion
==========

Endometrial cancer is known to have a CIMP phenotype ([@b10-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b15-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b31-ijo-50-06-1934]), similarly to other cancers. There have been several reports on the relationship of CIMP-positive cancer with genetic mutations and clinicopathological features ([@b9-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b11-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b32-ijo-50-06-1934]), but the mechanism of carcinogenesis in CIMP-positive cancer is still unknown. The present study is the first to focus on the cause of CIMP-positive endometrial cancer and demonstrated for the first time that aberrant DNA methylation occurs in the miR-663a promoter region in normal tissue, i.e. PBCs, of patients with CIMP-H endometrial cancer. The miR-663a promoter was fully methylated in the cancer tissues of both CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cases examined in this study. The miR-663a promoter region is known to be unmethylated in all the tissues of normal individuals ([@b33-ijo-50-06-1934]), and miR-663a is thought to be involved in the formation of certain cancers. Therefore, it is possible that aberrant DNA methylation in the miR-663a promoter is involved in endometrial cancinogenesis.

Methylation levels of miR-663a promoter DNA is higher in the CIMP-H than in the CIMP(-) cases, suggesting that aberrant DNA methylation may be associated with the CIMP-H phenotype, and that it could serve as an epigenetic marker for endometrial cancer diagnosis or prediction. We do not know at present that this epimutation in the miR-663a promoter occurs *de novo* during development (primary epimutation), or is involved in a genetic mutation (secondary epimutation). Primary epimutations are defined as constitutional epimutations that are independent of genetic mutation. On the other hand, secondary epimutations are caused by genetic mutation in other loci controlling its epigenetic modification ([@b34-ijo-50-06-1934]). To address these issues, it will be important to analyze genetic alterations of regions adjacent to the miR-663a locus and to perform systematic survey of the miR-663a epimutation in larger number of patients in future.

The proportion of CIMP-H, CIMP-L and CIMP(-) endometrial cancer in our samples were 8.0, 28.0 and 64.0%, respectively. The frequencies of *MLH1, APC* and *CDH1* methylation were consistent with previous studies ([@b15-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b35-ijo-50-06-1934]), but the frequency of CIMP-positive endometrial cancer was found to be lower in this study than in the previous studies, in which 49 or 75% of the cases were found to be CIMP-H ([@b6-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b7-ijo-50-06-1934]). This is probably due to the use of different CIMP markers in each study. Thus, further investigation is required to identify the best CIMP markers with higher detection power for CIMP-H phenotype. In this study, *MLH1, APC* and *CDH1* were used for definition of the CIMP phenotype because we have shown that these genes are frequently methylated in endometrial cancer ([@b19-ijo-50-06-1934]), of which *MLH1* promoter is most frequently methylated in endometrial carcinogenesis. *MLH1* and *APC* methylation is also observed in AEH. Here we demonstrated that the CIMP-H cases defined by *MLH1* and *APC* had hypermethylated DMCs and DMRs compared to CIMP(-) endometrial cancer, suggesting usefulness of *MLH1* and *APC* for detection of CIMP-H endometrial cancers.

Genome-wide bisulfite sequencing was performed to identify DMCs and DMRs in CIMP-H endometrial cancer. Since total number of sequence reads obtained in this study were low, we could analyze only \~35,000 CpGs on average. Despite such low number of analyzed CpGs, we identified aberrant DNA methylation in the miR-663a promoter of CIMP-H PBCs, which is normally unmethylated. Therefore, deeper sequencing analysis of the CIMP-H normal tissues is likely to reveal more aberrant DNA methylation or epimutation.

DNA methylation status of miR-663a promoter region in both CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cases was validated by conventional bisulfite sequencing. Expression analysis of miR-663a and its target genes revealed that miR-663a expression in the CIMP-H normal tissue was lower than that in the CIMP(-) normal tissue. Since peripheral blood cells and endometrium are of the same mesoderm origin, the DNA methylation status of PBCs is likely to share those of normal endometrium and other mesoderm-derived tissues.

miRNAs are small non-coding RNAs that regulate expression of gene products through translational inhibition or cleavage of target mRNAs. miRNAs have been associated with oncogenesis and tumor progression in many cancer types ([@b36-ijo-50-06-1934]--[@b40-ijo-50-06-1934]), and miR-663a has roles in cell proliferation, immunity and cancer, and acts as a tumor suppressor miRNA in gastric cancer ([@b41-ijo-50-06-1934]). miR-663a is downregulated by promoter methylation in breast, hepatocellular and other cancers ([@b42-ijo-50-06-1934]--[@b44-ijo-50-06-1934]). The CpG island located 1 kb upstream of the pre-miR-663 sequence shows promoter activity ([@b45-ijo-50-06-1934]), and a DMR identified in the comparison of CIMP-H and CIMP(-) PBC was included in this region.

*TGF-β* is a direct target of miR-663a ([@b46-ijo-50-06-1934]) and has oncogenic activities and is upregulated in endometrial cancer ([@b47-ijo-50-06-1934]). We found no inverse correlation between miR-663a and *TGF-β* expression levels detected by qRT-PCR in the PBCs. However, miR-663a has been shown to inhibit *TGF-β* expression at the post-transcriptional level ([@b29-ijo-50-06-1934]). We could not analyze the TGF-β protein level because of the limitation in the amounts of cancer samples in this study. We also analyzed expression of *DNMTs* using RT-qPCR. TGF-β induces *DNMT* expression in cancers ([@b48-ijo-50-06-1934],[@b49-ijo-50-06-1934]) and *DNMTs* are upregulated in CIMP-positive cancers ([@b50-ijo-50-06-1934]--[@b52-ijo-50-06-1934]). In particular, the *DNMT3b* expression level was higher in CIMP-H than in CIMP(-) endometrial cancer. This suggests that *DNMT* upregulation might contribute to the development of CIMP-positive endometrial cancer.

In summary, this is the first report of aberrant DNA methylation in the miR-663a promoter region in normal tissue of patients with CIMP-H endometrial cancer. Both peripheral blood and endometrium originated from the same germ layer, i.e. mesoderm. Therefore, miR-663a methylation may be an epimutation candidate in the development of endometrial cancer. To evaluate whether miR-663a methylation is a primary or a secondary epimutation, a larger-scale analysis is required, and there is also a need to show a role of miR-663a in endometrial cancer using a functional assay. However, the present study is significant in showing a potential basis for the development of CIMP-H endometrial cancer, and this finding may contribute to the prevention or the therapy for CIMP-H endometrial cancer using miR-663a demethylation.
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![MSP analysis of *MLH1, APC* and *CDH1* genes in endometrial cancer tissues. Endometrial cancer samples showed aberrant DNA methylation in *MLH1* and *APC* gene promoter regions. (M), methylated PCR; (U), unmethylated PCR; m, marker; P positive control; N, negative control.](IJO-50-06-1934-g00){#f1-ijo-50-06-1934}

![Scatter plot and correlation of CpG methylation between CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cases. Heat plots show % methylation for pairwise comparisons of four samples. Numbers in the upper right corner denote Pearson correlation coefficients. The histograms on the diagonal are the frequency of % methylation per cytosine for each pool. (A) PBCs; (B) cancer samples.](IJO-50-06-1934-g01){#f2-ijo-50-06-1934}

![Chromosomal distribution of the DMCs and DMRs. (A--D) Visualization of the distribution of differentially methylated CpG sites and differentially methylated regions on each chromosome. (A) DMCs in PBCs. (B) DMRs in PBCs. (C) DMCs in cancer tissues. (D) DMRs in cancer tissues. Proportion (%) of DMCs (A and C) or DMRs (B and D) in all the CpG sites per chromosome is depicted as bar graph. In these comparisons, if CIMP-H samples show hypermethylation relative to CIMP(-) cases, the bar is colored pink. If CIMP-H samples show hypomethylation to CIMP(-), the bar is green. (E--H) Annotation of DMCs/DMRs. Classification of the detected DMCs and DMRs into genomic domains such as promoter (blue), exon (orange), intron (green), and intergenic regions (purple). (E) DMCs in PBCs. (F) DMRs in PBCs. (G) DMCs in cancer tissues. (H) DMRs in cancer tissues.](IJO-50-06-1934-g02){#f3-ijo-50-06-1934}

![Visualization of % methylation in the miR-663a region in all eight libraries. The blue peak indicates the % methylation at each CpG site (0--100%). Arrows indicate hypermethylated DMCs/DMRs in CIMP-H PBCs compared to CIMP(-) PBCs.](IJO-50-06-1934-g03){#f4-ijo-50-06-1934}

![Bisulfite sequencing of PBC and cancer from CIMP-H and CIMP(-) samples. No. 3 patient samples were used as representative data of CIMP(-). No. 25 patient samples were used as representative data of CIMP-H. Methylated CpGs are shown as black and unmethylated CpGs as white circles.](IJO-50-06-1934-g04){#f5-ijo-50-06-1934}

![miR-663a and TGF-β expression analysis. (A) miR-663a expression in all 3 PBC groups analyzed by semi-quantitative RT-PCR. Each dot represents 1 patient, bars indicate average. (B and C) TGF-β expression in CIMP-H and CIMP(-) PBCs (B) and CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cancer samples (C).](IJO-50-06-1934-g05){#f6-ijo-50-06-1934}

![Analysis of *DNMT* expression in PBCs and cancer samples. (A) *DNMT1, 3a, 3b* in CIMP-H and CIMP(-) PBCs measured by RT-qPCR. Each dot represents one patient, bars are averages. (B) *DNMT1, 3a, 3b* in CIMP-H and CIMP(-) cancer samples measured by RT-qPCR. Each dot represents one patient, bars are averages.](IJO-50-06-1934-g06){#f7-ijo-50-06-1934}

###### 

Clinicopathological characteristics in endometrial cancer patients.

  Clinicopathological characteristics   Data
  ------------------------------------- ----------
  Age (years)                           
   Average                              55.08
   Range                                (33--76)
  Histological type                     
   Endometrioid adenocarcinoma          25
  Differentiation                       
   G1                                   14
   G2                                   7
   G3                                   4
  Stage                                 
   I                                    17
   II                                   6
   III                                  2

G1, well-differentiated; G2, moderately differentiated; G3, poorly differentiated.

###### 

Aberrant DNA méthylation of three genes in endometrial cancer.

  No.                                                 Result of MSP   Classification of CIMP   Age (years)   Histological type   Differentiation   Stage                              
  --------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------------ ------------- ------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------- ---- -------
  1                                                   U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            69                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G3   IIIc2
  2                                                   M               U                        U             CIMP-L              47                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G2   Ia
  3[a](#tfn2a-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table-fn"}    U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            50                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G2   Ia
  4                                                   U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            66                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G2   Ib
  5                                                   M               U                        U             CIMP-L              50                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  6                                                   U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            65                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  7                                                   U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            70                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G2   Ia
  8                                                   M               U                        U             CIMP-L              50                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G2   II
  9                                                   M               U                        U             CIMP-L              53                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G3   II
  10                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            76                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G2   Ia
  11                                                  M               U                        U             CIMP-L              54                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G3   Ia
  12                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            63                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   II
  13                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            42                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  14                                                  M               U                        U             CIMP-L              58                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  15[a](#tfn2a-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table-fn"}   M               M                        U             CIMP-H              56                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G2   Ia
  16                                                  U               M                        U             CIMP-L              56                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  17                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            64                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G3   II
  18                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            54                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   II
  19                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            55                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   IIIc2
  20                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            45                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  21                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            65                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ib
  22                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            44                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  23[a](#tfn2a-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table-fn"}   U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            46                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia
  24                                                  U               U                        U             CIMP (-)            46                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   II
  25[a](#tfn2a-ijo-50-06-1934){ref-type="table-fn"}   M               M                        U             CIMP-H              33                Endometrioid adenocarcinoma   G1   Ia

M, methylated; U, unmethylated;

The samples used for genome-wide bisulfite sequencing.

###### 

Summary of mapping of Methyl-Seq Libraries.

                   No. of reads (pair)   Mapping     Duplication   On-target                                   
  ---------------- --------------------- ----------- ------------- ----------- ------- ----------- ----------- -------
  CIMP-H                                                                                                       
   no. 15 PBC      9,247,852             1,923,159   20.8          305,967     15.91   3,234,384   2,795,612   86.43
   no. 15 cancer   18,617,848            5,638,156   30.3          4,705,597   83.46   1,865,098   1,466,259   78.62
   no. 25 PBC      8,738,237             1,785,247   20.4          300,533     16.83   2,969,426   2,583,578   87.01
   no. 25 cancer   18,123,262            5,882,527   32.5          4,536,000   77.11   2,693,030   2,270,036   84.29
  CIMP (-)                                                                                                     
   no. 3 PBC       12,788,054            3,681,561   28.8          1,185,309   32.20   4,992,504   4,249,381   85.12
   no. 3 cancer    13,742,323            3,015,433   21.9          2,591,097   85.93   848,654     705,353     83.11
   no. 23 PBC      10,010,082            2,477,429   24.7          541,780     21.87   3,871,296   3,335,224   86.15
   no. 23 cancer   17,277,985            6,543,732   37.9          4,182,685   63.92   4,722,094   3,926,204   83.15

###### 

Details of DMCs in each comparison.

                                     No. of DMC (meth.diff \>1%)   (meth.diff \>25%, q-value \<0.01)             
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---- ---- ---
  CIMP-H PBC vs. CIMP(-) PBC         1,218                         7                                   0    4    0
  CIMP-H cancer vs. CIMP-H PBC       745                           132                                 12   67   7
  CIMP(-) cancer vs. CIMP(-) PBC     396                           31                                  8    14   2
  CIMP-H cancer vs. CIMP(-) cancer   573                           9                                   0    6    0

meth.diff, percent methylation difference cut-offs.

###### 

Details of DMRs in each comparison

                                     No. of DMR (meth.diff \>1%)   (meth.diff \>25%, q-value \<0.01)              
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---- ----- ----
  CIMP-H PBC vs. CIMP(-) PBC         2,427                         6                                   8    3     0
  CIMP-H cancer vs. CIMP-H PBC       269                           232                                 37   114   14
  CIMP(-) cancer vs. CIMP(-) PBC     919                           51                                  17   22    5
  CIMP-H cancer vs. CIMP(-) cancer   1,311                         35                                  0    13    0

meth.diff, percent methylation difference cut-offs.

###### 

Annotation of hypermethylated DMCs (CIMP-H PBCs vs. CIMP(-) PBCs).

  Feature.name   Chromosome   Feature. strand   Start      End        q-value       Meth.diff   Gene name
  -------------- ------------ ----------------- ---------- ---------- ------------- ----------- -------------------
  NR_040095      20p11.1      --                26190118   26190118   0.007784562   33.33333    MIR663A host gene
  NR_040095      20p11.1      --                26190161   26190161   0.000695757   26.59274    MIR663A host gene
  NR_040095      20p11.1      --                26190239   26190239   0.000907851   26.28239    MIR663A host gene
  NR_040095      20p11.1      --                26190246   26190246   0.007784562   26.42045    MIR663A host gene

meth.diff, percent methylation difference cut-offs.

###### 

Annotation of hypermethylated DMRs (CIMP-H PBCs vs. CIMP(-) PBCs).

  Feature.name   Chromosome   Feature. strand   Start      End        q-value       Meth.diff   Gene name
  -------------- ------------ ----------------- ---------- ---------- ------------- ----------- -------------------
  NR 037421      21           \+                98225451   9825500    0.000009127   26.02800    microRNA 3648-1
  NM_032285      19p13.2      \+                13875071   13875120   0.005663958   25.67164    MTR-1-P
  NR_040095      20p11.1      --                26189381   26189430   0.000312766   25.48611    MIR663A host gene

meth.diff, percent methylation difference cut-offs.
